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CHECK LIST OF WACCAMAW AND CROATAN (PLIOCENE?) MACROFOSSILS 
OF NORTH AND SOUTH CAROLINA 
BY 
JuLEs R. Du BARl/ 
INTRODUCTION 
THE PRESENT LIST HAS GROWN OUT Of A BIOSTRATIGRAPHIC 
STUDY Of THE WACCAMAW AND CROATAN DEPOSITS INITIATED BY THE 
AUTHOR IN 1959. THE OBuECTIVE Of THIS STUDY, WHICH IS SPONSOR-
ED BY GRANTS FROM THE NATIONAL SCIENCE FOUNDATION, IS TO DETER-
MINE AS PRECISELY AS POSSIBLE THE AGE 0 STRATIGRAPHIC RELAJION-
SHIPS0 AND DEPOSITIONAL ENVIRONMENTS Of THE DUPLIN, WACCAMAW, 
CROATAN AND PAMLICO DEPOSITS. 
PREVIOUSLY THE MOST COMPLETE PUBLISHED LISTS Of 
WACCAMAW MACROfOSSILS WERE THOSE Of DALL (1892), CANU AND 
BASSLER (1923) AND GARD~ER (1943). THESE LISTS ARE INCOMPLETE 
AND AT LEAST THE NOMENCLATURE Of THE MOLLUSKS HAS NE~DED REVI-
SION fOR SOME TIME. 
PRELIMINARY TO COMPILATION Of THIS LIST 0 ALL AVAIL-
ABLE PERTINENT LITERATURE WAS STUDIED AND ALL COLLECTIONS Of 
WACCAMAW AND CROATAN MACROFOSSILS PRESENTLY HOUSED IN THE U.S. 
NATIONAL MUSEUM WERE EXAMINED. IN ADDITION, LARGE COLLECTIONS 
WERE MADE fROM EACH fOSSILifEROUS UNIT Of EVERY KNOWN AND ACCESS-
IBLE OUTCROP Of THE WACCAMAW AND CROATAN DEPOSITS. THESE 
COLLECTIONS WERE STUDIED CLOSELY AND RELATIVE ABUNDANCE DATA 
fOR ALL ASSEMBLAGES FROM EACH OUTCROP HAVE BEEN DETERMINED. 
THE AUTHOR HAS ATTEMPTED TO ELIMINATE OBVIOUS SYNONYMS, 
AND TO BRING THE NOMENCLATURE UP TO DATE. IT IS OBVIOUS THAT 
EVENTUALLY EVEN MORE SPECIES WILL BE ADDED TO THIS LIST, ESPE-
CIALLY FROM SUBSURfACE COLLECTIONS NOW BEING EXAMINED. ALso, 
A fEW SPECIES RECORDED IN THE LITERATURE AND CONTAINED IN EXIST-
ING COLLECTIONS UNDOUBTEDLY HAVE BEEN OVERLOOKED. PARTIALLY 
COUNTERBALANCING THESE PROBABLE ADDITIONS IS THE LIKELIHOOD 
THAT SOME Of THE SPECIES INCLUDED IN THE LIST SUBSEQUENTLY WILL 
PROVE TO BE CONSPECifiC. 
SUCH LISTS AS THIS ARE VITAL TO SUCCESSfUL AND ACCUR-
ATE BIOSTRATIGRAPHIC ANALYSES Of THE LATE NEOGENE DEPOSITS Of 
THE ATLANTIC COASTAL PLAIN AND SIMILAR LISTS fOR OTHER fORMA-
TIONS ARE WELL UNDER WAY. IT IS HOPED TO COMPILE EVENTUALLY 
UNDER ONE COVER A CATALOGUE Of ALL THE NEOGENE MACROFOSSILS Of 
EASTERN UNITED STATES. 
1/ GEOLOGY DEPARTMENT, UNIVERSITY Of HOUSTON, HOUSTON, TEXAS. 
THE FOLLOWING COMPILATION SHOWS THE NUMBER OF SPECIES 
AND SUBSPECIES FOR EACH OF THE MAJOR TAXA INCLUDED IN THE CHECK 
LIST: 
PORIFERA •••••••••••••••••••• 1 
ANTHOZOA •••••••••••••••••••• 2 
BRYOZOA ••••••••••••••••••••• 25 
PELECYPDDA•••••••••••••••••• 235 
GASTROPODA •••••••••••••••••• 248 
SCAPHDPDDA •••••••••••••••••• 5 
CIRRIPEDIA •••••••••••••••••• 1 




















?A sTRANG I A 
SEPTASTRAEA 
LATE MIOCENE (MAINLY DUPLIN). 
TYPE WACCAMAW, WACCAMAW RIVER, HDRRY COUNTY, 
SOUTH CAROLINA. 
WACCAMAW OF SOUTH CAROLINA OUTSIDE OF THE 
TYPE AREA. 
WACCAMAW OF NORTH CAROLINA (NOT THE CROATAN 
OF THE NEUSE RIVER AREA). 
TYPE CRDATAN OF NEUSE RIVER AREA 1 NORTH 
CAROLINA. 
RECENT OF ATLANTIC AND GULF COASTAL AREAS. 
COLLECTED AND IDENTIFIED BY Du BAR BUT 
SPECIMENS NOT IN PLACE. 
COLLECTED AND IDENTIFIED BY Du BAR. ALL 
SPECIMENS IN PLACE. 
RECORDED IN TH~ LITERATURE (SEE BIBLIDGRAP.HY). 
IN U. S. NATIONAL MusEUM COLLECTIONS. 
PLACED BEHIND CITATION INDICATES DOUBTFUL 
OCCURRENCE DUE TO LACK OF STRATIGRAPHIC 
EVIDENCE, DR DOUBTFUL IDENTIFICATION. 
MACROFAUNAL CHECK LIST 
GEOLOGIC DISTRIBUTION 
M TW sew ~ £ B. 
D D D 
SP. D 
~ HOLMES L D D ?D 
26 
SPt;;CIES .M. TW ~ NCW £ B 
BRYOZOA 
AIMULOSIA ACUL EATA CANU & 
BASSLER L L 
AMPHIBLESTRUM CONSTRICTUM 
ULRICH & BASSLER L L 
CELLEPORA ~ CANU & 
BASSLER L 
CELL EPORA MACUL ATA (ALDRICH 
& BASSLER) L D 
CYCLOCOLPOSA PERFORATA CANU 
& BASSLER L 
CYCLDPERIELLA RUBRA CANU & 
BASSLER L L 
DAKAR IA PARUIPOROSA CANU & 
BASSLER L 
DISCOPDRELLA D§:NTICULATA 
(CONRAD) L DL D D 
ELECTRA MONOSTACHYS 8USK L 
FLORI DINA PARVICELLA CANU 
& BASSLER L 
GEM ELL I PORELLA !SPER CANU 
& BASSLER L L 
GEMELL IPDRELLA .!!..9...!'l..U CANU 
& BASSLER L L 
HEMISEPTELLA ELANULATA CANU 
& BASSLER L 
HDL DPOR ELL A BICORNIS CANU & 
BASSLER L D 
HOL OPORELLA ORBIFERA CANU & 
BASSLER L L 
MENBRANIPORA LACROI~I 
Aunou1N L L 
MEMBRENDOECIUM GRANDE CANU 
BASSLER L L 
ME1RARABII01 OS AURICULATUM 
CANU & BASSLER L 
M I CROP ORELLA rESSELLATA TuoMEY 
& HOLMES L 
CRASSILABIATA CANU & 
SSLER L 
SCHIZOPDDRELLA ACULEATA CANU 
BASSLER L 
SCHIZOPODRELlA MARGINATA CAN u 
BASSLER L 
SMtTTtNA TRISPINOSA JOHNSTON L L 
SPATHIPORA LONG I R I t.IA CANU & 
BASSLER L 
TRETOCYCLOECIA AVELLANA GANU 




ABRA AEQUALIS (SAY) l 
ALIGENA AEQVATA (CONRAD) l 
AMUSIUM MORTON! (RAVENEL) l 
?AMUSIUM SP. 
ANADARA CAELATA (CONRAD} 
ANADARA CAROLINENSIS CONRAD l 
ANADARA LIENOSA (SAY) l 
ANADARA OVALIS (BRUGUIERE) 
ANADARA PLICATuLA CoNRAD L 
ANADARA PLICATURA CONRAD l 
ANAOARb RUSTICA (TuOMEY & 
HOLMES) 
ANADARA §CALARINA (HEILPRIN) 
ANADARb SCALARIS (CONRAD) l 
ANADARA STAMINEA (SAY) 
ANADARA SUBSINUATA (CONRAD)? 
ANADARA TRANSVERSA 
IMPROCERA (CONRAD) l 
ANADARA TRANSVERSA 
AEQUICOSTATA (CONRAD) 
ANADARA SP. A 
ANADARA SP. 
AtiiSODOIUA SP. 
ANISOTHYRIS SP. Cr. A, 
OBL I QUA GABS 
ANOMIA SIMPLEX D 10RBIGNY l 
? ANOMIA SP. 
ARCA SYMMETRICA CONRAD 
AReA UNDULATA SAY 
ASTARTE CAST&NEA SAY 
AsTARTE CONCENTRICA CONRAD Dl 
AsTARTE CONCENTRICA BELLb 
CONRAD l 
AsTARTE CONCENTRICA CONRADI 
GARDNER l 
AsTARTE SP. cr. A. 
HERFORDENSIS CONRAD 
ASTARTE N. SP.? 
ATRINA HARRIS! DALL l 
ATRINA SP. CF. i• 
HARRIS! DALL 
~ BLADENEN§lS GARDNER 
BORNIA TRIANGVLA DALL l 
BRACHIODONTES RECVRVUS 
(RAt I NESQUE) 
BRACHIODONTES SP. 
CARDITA ARATb (CONRAD) Dl 
CARD~ COLUMBIANA (GARDNER) 
CARDITA GRANULAT,A (SAY) Dl 



















































































M !! ~ NCW c R 
CARDITA PERPLANA ASBREVIATA 
boNRAD DL L 
CABPITb TBIPENTbTb (SAY) DL DL D 
CaRpiTb TBIPENTATA 
p~CEMCOSTATA (CONRAD) L L 
CABPIYM SP. L 
CARXQCORBULA BABBATTIANA 
(C. B. ADAMS) D DL 
CaRyQCQRBUL• CQNTRACTA (SAx) L D 
CARYOCORBLLA INAEQUALIS (Sev)L DL 
CABYQCQBBUbA se. D D 
~ QONGREGbTA CONRAD L L 
GARDNERAE OLSSON & 
HARBISON DL DL D 
CHAMA MACROPHYLLA GMELIN L 
C'Hi'iiNE CANCELLATl (LINNE) DL D 
CHIONE CRIBRARIA (CONRAD) DL DL D 
~ GRUB (HoLMES) L DL D 
 LrfTLIRATA ATHLETA 
(CONRAD) L DL D 
CHIONE PYGMAEA (LAMARCK) L 
~ QOHPARILIS (TUDMEY 
& HOLMES) L L 
CHLbMYS EBOREUS SENESCENS 
(DALL) L 
CHLAMVS ERN!i:SISMITH! (TucK£R) 
CHLAMXS SP. Aff. ~. ~YERGLADENSIS 
(t.IANSF I ELD) , 
CHb6MYS ~(LINNE) ? 
CHLAMYS IBRADIANS (LAMARCK) ?DL 
CHLAMXS se. cr. ~. ~
REEVE 
CHL6MXS SOLAROIDES (HEILPR!N) DL D 
CORB!CULA DENSATA CONRAD L L 
CBABSINELLA DUPLINIANA DAbb L L D 
CRbSSINELLA bUNUblTA CONRAD DL DL DL 
CBAB§OSTBEA V!RGINICA (GMEbiN) 
?CRASS OS TR£6 BP • 
CuytNGIA IEbbiNQIDEs (CONRAD) 
CYRTOPLEURA ARCUATA (CPNR~D) 
CYRTOPLEURA COSTATA (LINNE) 
DINOCARDIUM ROBUSTUM 
(SeLANDER) ?D 
DtPbODONTA ACCb!NIS (CONRAD) L L L 
DtPLODONTA CALOOSAENSIS 
DALL L 
D!PLODONTA ~ DALL L 
DIPLODONTA NUCLE!FORMIS 
WAGNER L 
DIPLODONTA BPROR (C. B. ADAMs) L 
DtPLODONTA iUBGLOsosa c. e. Anaus L 
D!PLODONTA SP. D 
29 
ML L 
DML DL L 
L L 
DML L 
DL DL L 
DL DL 
DL L L 
DML DL 
D L 
D L L 
DML · DL 


























D'ORSIGNY L L 
DO:-IAX EMMONS I DALL l 
DONAX EMMONS! EREA~9UILIBRAIA 
GARDNER l 
DONAX FOSSOR SAY Dl Dl D 
J50'NAX ~lb IS SAY 
DOSINIA ELEGANS CONRAD l l D 
ECHINDCHAMA CQRNUIA 
(CONRAD) DL 
ENS!S DIRECIUS CONRAD l Dl D 
rNSiS SP, 
ENSlTELLOPS COMPRES§A 
(L. c. LEA) L 
ERVILIA LATA DALL l 
ERVILIA ~ RADI~T~ 
GARDNER l 
ERYCIN~ CAROLINENSIS DALL l 
EucRA55ATELLA SPECIOSA 
A. ADAMS DL DL D 
EucRASSATELLA se. A 
FossuLARCA ~ (DALL) L D D 
?FossUL&RCA SP, D 
GAR! -~GNERJ (DALL) L L 
GEMMA ~ DALL Dl Dl D 
~ !NSULCAIA 
~ARDNER L 
~TRIGONA D,HL l 
GbYCYMERIS ABERBA~S NICOL l 
GLYCYMERIS AM~RICANA 
( D fF A A N c E) DL DML D 
GbYCYMERI§ DUPLIN'~~IS DALL DL 
GLYCYMERJS ~ (TuoMEY 
& HOLMES) ?l 
GpcYMH!IIl P£CI!NAU. (GMELIN)L DL D 
GLYCYMEBI§ REFLEX& SAY ?l 
GOUbPI~ MFTAS!BIAIA (CONRAD) DL DL D 
HI~!Ebb~ ARCTIPA (ltNNf) 
JUb16DPR~YLA ~QYI6J6 
(GARDNER) 
LA~IO§& C!N&blp~~AIA SAY 
L&EvtcaRp!uM ~&EYivaruM 
~AGNEBI6~VM OLSSON & 
HARBISON D 
l&iYICARPIUM MQBIQ~J CONRAD l 
L&~Y'PaRPIUM svsL'~'aruM 
(CONRAD) DL DL 
LAEVICARDIY¥ SP. D 
~K~RIZIJ DALL L 
I...J..!!L s e • D 
~ C6ROblNEN~l~ GARDNER 
















































SPECIES .M ll m JJ.£! £ .a 
MACROCALLISTA SP, CF. M. 
M;!.CUq1TI!i LINNE - D D 
MACflQQ;!.LLISTA Nl!jBQSII 
SOLANDER DL D L 
~ BRASIL IAN~!! LAMARCK ?L 
FB,II~!LIS PREgURl!QR 
GARDNER L 
MAflT~!llll CUN£; I FQR!j I !l (SAY) L L 
MERCs(ARIA CA!jPECHJENSIS 
GMELIN) L D D DL D L 
MERCEN~i!RlA C;!.!jPECHI~NSIS 
CAflOLLN~Nsls (CoNRAD) L L 
MtflC!;NAfliA CAMP~CHI!;NSIB 
.f!...!..k..LU (CONRAD) L D D 
MERCENARIA MERCENARI;!. 
(L I NN'€) L L DL L L 
MtRCENABIA MERCtNARIA 
M!lBIQt:ll (CONRAD) L L 
MERCENARIA s·p • L 
MOD lOLA DEMISSUS DILLWYN ?L L 
MoDIOLus DUCATELI CoNRAD ?L 
MODIOLUS SP. D 
MIJNT;!.CUT~ PETROPOLITAN~ DALL L 




DL ?L L 
MULINIA LATjiRil;!.l!i SAY DL DL DML DL L 
M.:!A' ARENARIA LINNE L DL L 
MYSELLil; B!,ll;j;lENj;;N!j I !:i GARDNER DL 
MY SELLA MAJOR INA GARDNER L 
MYSELLA ST~NTONI (DALL') L 
Mvs ELLA VE!,AINI GARDNER L 
MvsELLA SP, A D 
MYTILUS sP. L 
~ LIMULA (CONRAD) L OM D DL DL 
 LIMULA PL/HYUBA 
DALL L 
~ PALMERAE (MACNEIL) L 
PONDEROBi!. (SAy) L L 
~ TIL!,ENSIB (MACNEIL) L L 
NOETIA VAfliA~ILI§ (MACNEIL) L ?L L L 
~ VARI;!.BibiS !H!6.l!BAU. 
MACNEIL DL 
NOETIA SP. D 
~PRO~S!MA SAY DL DML DL DML D, 
NucULA Pf!O~I!!r!. Tfl!U:!!lUL.IHI 
DALL ?L 
NucU!,ANr!. AJ<..\UA. C 0 N R A D DL OM D DML DL L 
~cQMEB~~~IBa~IBA SAY L L 
~sP. CF, Q.. Dl!iEIIBIL.I~ 
CONRAD D 
31 
SPECIES ! l! .ill 1m! ..c .8 
OsTREA MERIDIONAL IS HEILPRIN 
~PROBABLY REWORKED) ?L ?L 
DSTREA PERCR6§SA CONRAD ?L 
OsTREA scuLPTURATA CONRAD DL DML D DML DL 
OsTREA SUBSPATULA FORBES ?M 
0STREA WACCAMAWENSIS GARDNER L 
OSTREA SP. D D 
PANDORA CR~99ID!i;N9 CONRAD L L 
PA!ilHlBA !iUI!liiL.IU~U 
GARDNER L 
PANDO!!A TI!OI:4Ul GARDNER & 
ALDRICH L L DL 
?PA!UlllBA sP. D D 
~ EL.IlBI~AHA HEILPRIN D DL 
~!Hl!.!lEIJUI WAGNER DL 
PaBA!U6 lll.llilll!AU CONRAD L L L L 
PaBA!P6fiH SP, cr. e. 
TBI!liiiUBA (CONRAD) L 
PETRI 1<121.6 WABRL I~~~~ I a 
CONRAD L L L 
PETRI COLA GRINNELL I 
0LSS ON L 
PETRI COLA SP, D 
i5HACOIDE9 ANADONTA (SAY) L L D DML L L 
I'HACOIDES COSTATA (CONRAD) ?L ?L 
llHACOIDES CRENULATUS 
(GONRAD) L ?L L ?L 
PHACOIDES MULTILINEATUS 
(fuOMEY & HOLMEs) L DL DL DL DL L 
PHACOIDEB NASSULA (CONRAD) 
SUBsP,? D. L 
PHACOIDES RADIANS (CONRAD) L DL DML L L 
llHACOIDES TBIBULCATU§ 
(CONRAD) DL DL D DL 
PI:IA!llli.I!U IBUI!.II llUIHI 
MULTISTBIATU!I (CONRAD) DL ML 
PI;IACill !Hi:l! IA!<I!AYUE:IHIII! 
DALL D D DML D 
PHACOIDEB WHCA!!AW!HHll !I 
DEbANDf;NSIS MANSFIELD L 
PHACOIDU SP, D 
PINNA CARNEA GMELIN L L 
P!TAR CHIQNEFORMIS GARDNER ?L 
PITAR SAYANA (CONRAD) L DL D DL DL 
PL!CAT~fiiUU. SAY DL DL D DML L 
PORQMYA SP, L 
RANGIA CLATHRODONTA CONRAD L DM L 
RANG IA CUNEATA (GRAY) L 
Roc ELLA R""iA"HTA N 5 SPENGLER L L 
ROCELLARIA sp;-- ?D 
SEMELE BELLA CONRAD ?L 
~ BE'i:"i:A S T R I AT & (CONRAD) DL DL L L 
32 
SPECIES 
~~ DALL ?L 
 NU~ULOID~~ (CONRAD) L 
~ PftQ(l~UA PULTNEY 
~ ~~:::~~~ ~ GARDNER S~MEL~A) sP. D 
~ SP. D 
~ XlftlQIS SAY 
Sfiji~IA sP. cr.~.~ 
H. ·C. LEA 
Se1suLA a'M'L's (SAY) DL DL 
SPISULA SUBPARILIS CONRAD L 
SPISULA BP. D 
SPORTEhLA ~ GARDNER L 
SPORT(LLA CONSTR!CTA 
CONRAD) L L 
SPORTELLA GIBBEROSA GARDNER 
SPORTELLA PROTEXTA (CONRA~) L 
SPORTELLA WACCAUAWENSIS 
GARDNER 
STR!GILLA fLEXUOSA SAY L 
TAGELUS DIVISUS SPENGLER 
lAGELUS PLEBEiUs (SPENGLER) DL L 
TAGELUS PLEBE!US 
CAROLINENSIS (CONRAD) 
TELLINA AEQUISTR!ATA SAY L 
TELL INA ALTERNATA 1AY 
lELLINA ARCTATA CONRAD ?L ?L 
TELLINA DUPLINIANA DALL L DL D 
TELLINA UACILENTA DALL L 
TELLINA SAY! (DESHAYES) ?DL L 
TELLINA TENELLA (VERRILL) L 
TELLINA SCAPHA DALL 
fELL I N A "'ii'P:T 
TEL Ll N... s p. B 
THRACIA TRANSVERSA H. c. LEA L 
TRACHYCARDIUM EMMONS! 
(CONRAD) L 
TRACHYCARDIUM OEDALIUM DALL 
TRACHYCARDIUM SP. D D 
fRANSENELLA caROLINENSIS 
DALL DL D D 
?TRANSENELLA SP. D D 
TR!GDNIOCARDIA COLUMBA 
(HEILPRIN) D 
VERTICORDIA EMMONS! CONRAD l OL D 
YOLDIA L;MATULA SAY 





















































AcTEON PUNCTOSTRIATUS ADAMS 
AESOPUS STEARNS! TYRON L 
ANACHIS ~ CALOOSAENS!S 
DALL 
ANAOHIS AVARA SEMIPLICATA 
STEARNS 
ANACHIS AVARA SJMILIS (RAVENEL) 
ANACHIS AVARA TRANSLIRATA 
(RAvENEL) L 
ANACHIS GARDNERAE OLSSON & 
HARBISON 
ANAGH!S ITHITOMA DALL 
ANACH!§ MILLER! GARDNER 
ANAOH!S ~ (C, B. ADAMs) L 
ANACHIS STYLIOLA (DALL) L 
ANACHIS sp. 
?ANACH IS SP. 
BRACHYCYTHARA SP, Cf. 
§. • .liAk.U. FARGO 
BuLLATA ~ (DALL) L 
BusYCON AMOENUM CONRAD L 
BUSYCON BLADENENSE GARDNER 
BUSYCON CANALICULATUM (LINNE) L 
BusYCON CANALICULATUM 
CANALitERUM CONRAD 
BusvcoN ~ (GMELIN) 
BUSYCQN CONCINNUM CONRAD L 
BusYCON CONTRARIUM (CONRAD) DL 
BUSYCON MAXIMUM (CONRAD) L 
BUSYCON ~DILLWYN 
~USYCON PYRUM EXCAYATUM CONRAD 
BUSYCON WILLCOX! GARDNER 
BusvcoN sP. 
~ CAROLINIANUM DALL 
 tLEMINGI GARDNER & 
ALDRICH L 
CAECUM FLORIDANUM STIMPSON L 
CAECUM .J.!!l.ll DALL L 
CAECUM IMSRICATUM CARPENTER L 
CAECUM PULCHELLUM STIMPSON 
CAECUM REGULAR~ CARPENTER 
CALLIOSTOMA EROSUM DALL 
CALLJOSTOMA JUJUBINUM GMELIN 
CALLIOSTOMA WILCOX!ANUM DALL ? 
CALLIOSTOMA SP, (LIKE£, 
PHILANTHROPUS (CONRAD) 
CALLIOSTOMA SP. 
CALYPTRAEA APERIA SOLANDER 

































































































CANCELLARIA CONRADIANA DALL L 
CANCELLARIA VENUSTA TuOMEY 
& HOLMES L L 
CANTHARUS SP. DL 
CERlTHIOPSlS ABRUPTA WATSON D? 
CERITHIOPSIS EMERSON! 
PERSUBULATA GARDNER L 
CiRITHIOPSIS SP. 
CERITHIUM MUSCARUM SAY 
CiRCULus (?SuPRA-NITious Wooo 
SUB. s;:y-QRBIGNYI 
(FISHER) L DL 
CIRCULUS SP. 
CLATHRODRIL~IA EBENINA (DALL) D 
CLATHRODRILLIA ~ (REEVE) L 
CtATHRODRILLIA TyBERCULATA 
(EMMONS) L L 
CLAVATULA CORNELLIANA 
(OLSSON) L 
COCHLIOLEPIS CONCA¥A (H. S, 
lEA) 
CocHLIOLEPIS sP. Arr. £. 
tiRGINICA OLSSON & HARBISON D 
CoCHbiOLEPIS sP, A D 
CONUS ADVERSARIUS CONRAD DL DL 
CONUS vASPIDEUs GMELIN ? DL 
GRASSISPIRA PERRUGATA (DALL) ?D 
GREPIDULA ACULEATA (GMELIN) D L 
GREPIDULA ACULEATA COSTATA 
MORTON l 
CREPIDULA CONVEXA SAY L 
CREPIDULA FORNICATA (LINNE) DL DL 
CfiEPIDULA FORNICATA PONDEROSA 
H. C. LEA L 
CREPIRULA ~SAY L L 
CRQCIBULUM AURICULUM GMELIN D D 
CRUCIBULYM STRIATUM SAY L 
CRYOTURRIS CERINELLA (DALL) 
GRYOTURRIS MAGNOLIANA CHARIESSA 
GARDNER 
GYMATOSYRIN~ LUNATA LEA L L 
CYMATOSYRINX SIMPSONI (DALL) 
DAPHNELLA ELATA DALL L 
DIOIANEMA CAROLINAE GARDNER 
DIODORA CARDITELLA DALL 
DIODORA SP. Cf. Q. CALOOSAENSIS 
(DALL) D 
DIODORA ~AYENENSIS (LAMARCK) L 
DJODORA rLORIDANA GARDNER 
DIOpDRA NUCULA DALL DL D 
"DRILLIA" ABUNDANS CONRAD L 


























































SPECIES ! I! §£! NCW £ B. 
11 DRILLJA 11 EMMONS! OLSSON 
11 DRILLIA 11 SP. AFFo Q. 
SUUTERENSIS GARDNER 
L L L 
& ALDRICH L L 
11 DRILL,I,6" SPo D D 
Efi§~YNIA UULT!CARINATA 
STIMPSON L D D D 
EPITONIUU ANGULATUU (SAY) L L L 
Ef!TDNIUU ANTILLARUU 
(DE BOURY) L 
EPITONIUU MYbTISTRIATUiol (SAY) L L 
EPJTONIUU RUPICOLA (KURTZ) DL L 
EPITONIUU PRATT! GARDNER L ?L 
EPITONJUM SAYANUM DALL? D DL 
EfJTONIUM TURRICU!,UM (SOWERBY) L 
ERATO MAUGERIAE GRAY L L 
EUPLEYRA C,6UDATA (SAv) L L D L 
Eye!.fl;URA sP. L 
FAS,QIOLARI! APICINA DALL DL L D DML DL L 
F,68CIO!.ARIA QRONLYENSIS 
GARDNER L 
FASCIO!,ARIA ELEGANS EMMONS L L 
FA!!CIObARIA PAPILLOSA 
ACUENSIS SMITH L 
FASCIOL6RIA RHOMBOJDEA 
ROGERS L ?L 
FASCIOLAR lA SPARROW I EuMONS L M?L 
FICUS P!PYRATI6 (SAY) D DL L 
FOSSARUS ANOUALA (C. B. 
ADA loiS) D 
FUSINUS sP. Hr. f.. 
A!l;!iiUAbiS EMMONS L L 
FUsiNUS CALOOSA!JiNS IS 
HEILPRIN L DML 
FusiNus sP. cr. f.. 
C6ROLINENSIS DALL L 
FUSINUS SP, A D 
?FUSINUS SP, D 
GEMOPHOS MAXWELL! OLssON & 
HARBISON L 
Ge:uo~HOS TINCTys (CONRAD) D 
GJBBERU!,INA OVULIFORMIS 
D10RBIGNY L L 
GLYPHOSTOMA scoeTe:s DALL t 
ITHYCYTHARA PSILA (BUSH) L 
KURTZIELLA ~(KURTZ & 
STIMPSON L ?L 
K!!BIZIELLA ERITIMA (BusH) DL L L 
KuRTZIEL!.A SP, Cl' • JS.. 
I.I!!ONT!i;b!,A DALL D L 
KURT~IE!.bA STEbLATA STEARNS L L 
KuRHJELLA SP, D D 
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LEMINITINA G,RAN I l'sBA (SAY) L ?L D DL L 
b!2liA CAROLINIANA DALl L 
l!OT!A GEMMA TOUMEY & HOLMES L D DML L 
ltOTIA PERGEMMA GARDNER L 
ltTTOR!NA IRR01ATA SAY L DL DL L L 
LUNATIA ~ SAY) ?L ?L 
lUNATIA INTERNUS (SAY) DL 
M6CROMPHAL!NA PIERROT GARDNER L 
MANGEL!A SIMPSONI DALL M 
M~BGINELb~ AUREOCINCT6 STEARNS L D D D 
MARGINELLA DENTICULATA 
CONRAD L L L 
MELANELLA INTERMEDIA 
(CONTRA I NE) L L 
M§!.ANELLA .JA~AICENSIS c. B • 
ADAMS L DL L 
M!!;LANELL! SP, D D L 
MITRA WANDOENSIS HOLMES L L L L 
MITRELLA !.UNATA (SAY) L L L DL L 
M!TRELLA PROI'UNDI DALL L L 
MITRELLA PRO[UNDI PERMA!j,NA 
DALL L 
M I TRELLA WACC!YAWENSI§ 
GARDNER L 
MUREX BREVI[RONS LAMARCK D L 
MUREX CELLULOSUS (CONRAD) L M L 
MUREX POMUN GMEL IN L L 
COPS S OSTREARUM CONRAD ?L DL L 
ARINA GLYPTA BUSH L L L 
SS!R!N! SP. D D D 
NASSARIU~ ACUTA (SAY) L DL L 
NASSARIUS ARATA (SAY) L L 
NASSARIUS CALOOSAENSIS 
(DALL L L L 
NASSAR IUS CAL DO SA ENS IS 
CORNEL LUI.! (OLSSON) L L L 
NASSAR IUS CONSENSA (RAVENEL) L DL DML ?Dt L 
NASSAR IUS IRRORATA (CONRAD) L D D DM L 
NASSAR IV!! ISOGRAMMA (DAL L) ?DL 
NASSARIUS .JOHNSON! (DALL) L 
NASSARIUS LAPENOTIERI (DALL) L 
NASSARIUS NEOGENENSIS 
(GARDNER & ALDRICH) L L 
NASSAR IUS OBSDLETA (SAY) L ?DL L 
NAS!!ARIUS PORCINA (SAY) L L L DM L 
NASSARIUS SCALASPIRA 
(CONRAD) L DML 
NASSARIUS SEXDENTATA (CONRAD) DL 
NASSARIUS TRIVITTATA (SAY) L DL L 
NASSARIUS VIBEX (SAY) L DL DL L 
~AS§ARIUS WILM!NGTONENSIS 
GARDNER ?L 
NASSAAIUS ZETA GARDNER L 
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NASSARIUS SP. INDET, (LIKE 
!:!• SCA!,ASP IRA (CONRAD) L 
t:l,~SSARIUS sP. A D 
!iU.J.!iA CANRENA (LiNNE) DL DL DL L 
"!iU.J.!iA II S p o D 
Nrso INTERfiUf!H AEGLEES 
BUSH L 
Nrso ~GARDNER L 
N1s1> sP. Of.!:!· DALLI 
GARDNER D 
O!lOSTOM I A IMPRESSA SAY DL L 
0DOSTOMIA SEMINyDA c. a·. 
ADAMS DL D D DL L 
0DOSIO!!!IA SP. Cf, Q, 
STIMPSON! BARTSCH D D 
OLIVA SAYANA RAVENEL DL DL DML L 
0L I VELLA MUT ICA (SAY) DL DL DL DML DL L 
0LIVELLA NITIDU!,II DILLWYN L L 
PiSIINIII !:!..\!.! DALL L L L 
PLEUROPLOCII GIGIINTEA KIENER L L D L 
POLIN ICES DUPLICIITUS (SAY) L DL D DML IlL L 
?P DL IN l CES sP. D 
~ APICINUM (MENKE) D D DL D L 
PRUNUM IIPICINUM BDRgiiLis 
VERRILL L L 
PRUNUM BELLUM (CONRAD) L L L L 
PRUNUM SP, Cf, f., BELLUM 
(CONRAD) D 
PRUNU!.j CDNTRACTUM (CONRAD) L DL D PL L 
PRU.NUMEULIMII (DALL) ?D 
PRUNUM LIMATULUM (CONRAD) L L L L L 
PRUNUM PARDALIS (DALL) ?D 
PRUNUM PRECURSOR (DIILL) D L D 
PRUNUM VIRGINIANUM (CONRAD) L L 
PRUNUM SP, B D 
PRUN UM SP, I NDET • D 
PsEUDONEPTUNEA MULTANGULA 
(PH I LIPPI) L L 
PTERORHYT IS CONRADI DALL L 
PTERORHYII~ ELUVIIINII DIILL D 
PYRAMIDELLA IIRENOSII CONRAD L 
AETUSA CIINALICULIITA (SAY) DL DL D DL DL L 
R£TUSA CANALICULIITA VAUGH/IN I 
GARDNER L 
RIMULA CAROLINIIINUM Dllt.L L 
RING!CULA fLORID/INA DALL D D 
R!NG!CULA SP, DL 
R I SSilA GERIIEA DALL L DL 
R!sSOINA H!ReA GARDNER L 
RUBELLATO!.jA RUBELLA (KURTZ 
& STIMPSON) L L 
SAYELLA SP, Cf, _§,, !..l!..!i..!).A 
(c. B. A DAMS) D 
SCAPHELLA OBTUSA (EMMONS) L L DM L 
SElLA~ (H, C. LEA) L DL D DL DL L 
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SlgARETUS MULTIPLICATUS DALL L 
SOLARIORBIS UNDULA DALL L L 
?SOLARIORBIS-;p:-- D 
STROMBIFORMIS BARTSCH! 
GARDNER & ALDRICH L L 
STROMBIFORMIS BICONICA 
GARDNER L L 
STROMBIFORMIS sp, AFF, s. 
DALLI GARDNER & ALDRICH D 
STROMBIFORMIS SP, A D 
SYNTOMODRILLIA LISSOTROPIS 
SCISSURATA DALL L 
TECTONACTICA PUSILL~ (SAY) L DL D L L 
TEINOSTOMA SMIKRON GARDNER D 
TEREBRA CONCAVA SAY L DL D DL L L 
TEREBRA DISLOCATA SAY L D D DL DL L 
TEREBRA NEGLECT A EMMONS L L 
TEREBRA PRRTEXTh (CONRAD) L L L 
TEREBRA SP, D 
TRICOLIA PULCHELLA c. B. 
ADAMS L L 
TRIPHORA NIGROCINCTA C, B. 
ADAMS L D 
TRIVIA PEDICULUS (LINN{) L L L L 
iRiViA SUFFUSA GRAY DL L 
TROPHON LEPIDOTA (DALL) L ?DL M 
TURBO CRENULATUS GMELIN L L 
TURBONILLA FRAGiLIS DALL L 
TURBONILLA INTERRUPTA 
TUOMEY & HOLMES DL DL DL L 
TURBONILLA MULTICOSTATA 
c. B. ADAMS L L L 
TURBONILLA RETICULATA C, B. 
ADAMS L L L L 
TURBONILLA (CHEMNIH.IA) SP, ?L 
TuRBONILLA SP. L 
TuRBONILLA SP. D 
TuRBONILLA SPP.o D D D D 
TURRITELLA DUPLINENSIS 
GARDNER & ALDRICH L ?L 
TURRITELLA SUBANNULATA 
HEILPRIN L DL D DML L ? 
TURRITELLA VARIABILIS SAY L ?L 
?TURRITELLA SPo D 
UROSALPINX CINEREA SAY L D DL 
UROSALPINX PERRUGATA (CONRAD) L L DM?L L 
UROSALPINX SP. AFF. U, 
PERRUGATUS CONRAD L 
UROSALPINX STIMPSON! GARDNER L L L 
UROSALPINX TROSSULA (CONRAD) L L 
UROSALPINX SP, D 
?UROSALPINX SP. L 
VERMICUL~RIA 11 SPIRATA 11 
(PHILIPPI DL DL DL L 
XENOP!;!ORA CONCHYLIOPHORA 
L 
BoRN L M 
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Sct~PHOPODA 
CADULUS THALLUS CONRAD L M 
Ct~DULUS SP. D 
DENTALIUM ANTILLAAUM 
D 10ABIGNY L 
DENTALIUM WACCAMAWENSE 
GARDNER L 
DENTALIUM SP. D D 
CIAHIPEDIA 
Bt~LANUS SP. D D D D 
ECHINOIDEA 
CASSIDULUS SP. D 
?MELLI H BP. D 
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